
 

Hey There Friend,

We are so excited to do devotion with you this week. Prepare a cool place and settle a time where you can talk

to God and go through His word everyday. Fill in the missing words in the scriptures using the New Living

Translation Bible. Write down your own declaration for the day in your note book and speak it out loud. We

believe in you and we know you are going to change the world!

Love, 3CK Team

 

Sunday

Read: Psalm 105:8 NLT

He _________________ stands by his __________________— the _______________ he made to a

thousand ___________________.

Thursday

Read: Leviticus 26:9 NLT

I will look ______________ upon you, making you _______________ and ____________________ your

people. And I will fulfill my ______________ with you.

Friday

Read: Genesis 22:17 NLT 

"I will certainly bless you. I will _______________ your descendants beyond number, like the

____________ in the ____________ and the sand on the seashore. Your ______________ will

conquer the cities of their ____________."

Wednesday

Read: 1 Peter 2:9 NLT

But you are not like that, for you are a ______________ people. You are royal _________, a holy

_____________, God’s very own _______________. As a result, you can show others the

_______________ of God, for he called you out of the ___________ into his wonderful

_____________.

Tuesday

Read: John 15:16 NLT  

You didn’t ______________ me. I chose you. I ________________ you to go and produce lasting

_______________-, so that the ______________ will give you whatever you ask for, using my

_______________.

Monday

Read: Genesis 12:2  NLT

I will ____________ you into a ____________ nation. I will _____________ you and make you

______________, and you will be a ________________ to others
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Saturday

Read: Psalm 78.4 NLT

We will not hide these _______________ from our ________________; we will tell the next

_____________ about the glorious ________________ of the LORD, about his power and his

mighty __________________.-
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